wiring injection onto rb30 patrol australian 4wd action - hi i m seeking some info on wiring an ecu injection system on my carby rb30 patrol i have complete injection system and engine management wiring loom with auto, l28 to rb30 conversion trouble getting gearbox to fit - maybe try joining a patrol forum surely it has been done by someone on there i was a nissan man back in the days when i drove datsun 1200 1600 etc, car feature rb30 powered holden premier speedhunters - i m not sure i get it so it has a hybrid rb30 bottom end rb26 ltb top end build with strong internals and a worked over head with cams then why is he, 4l60 transfer case adaptors engine conversions - 1998 2005 toyota hilux engine conversion using the 4l60e 6 bolt automatic transmission to suit toyota hilux 5 speed chain driven transfer case, nissan import engine gearbox diff import nissan motors parts - nissan passenger cars 4wd commercial vehicles cars with sr20det replacement nissan engine diff or gearbox, briancrower com runbc com dodge srt4 - srt 4 camshafts the dodge srt 4 was a turbocharged compact car introduced by daimlerchrysler s street and racing technology in house tuner group originally known as, water pumps bowden engine parts - water pumps aug 2018 fits what part alt stock price vauxhall victor fd 1600 2000 manual, nissan skyline questions engine cargurus - engine what is the engine code name on the skyline gt r, welcome to thor racing thor racing garage services - thor racing engine tuning ecu mapping engine management tuning repairs servicing mot engine building rolling road chassis dynamometer kenilworth coventry, nissan cars parts and spares for old nissans - nissan adverts all ads for modern nissan cars shown in one place together, timing belt tensioner kits onlineautoparts - the number of cylinders the vehicles engine has the options will vary depending on the make and model selected e g 3 4 6 8 12, atomic performance parts performance through innovation - conrods and pistons q do i need to rebalance my engine if i fit atomic conrods to my xr6 t a as the engine is an inline configuration the conrod and, engines 4 u tamworth nsw import cars4u com au - based in tamworth nsw engines 4 u is a family owned and operated engine retailer with more than 30 years in the industry specialising in reconditioned engines new, 2jzgte vvti information 2jzgarage - vvti 2jzgte left japan only vvti 2jzge right us uk only this is true for supras other toyotas may have had these engines available in other models, cactus navigation communication ltd - cactus navigation and communications europe s no 1 marine electronics dealer specialising in raymarine furuno garmin and all other leading brands, high torque denso starter motor ratsport com - high torque starter motor can give in excess of 200 more cranking power uses up to 40 less current than original unit starts engine regardless of compression or, rb26 oiling oil pumps oil restrictors gtrusablog com - the oil pump is the engines heart oil is its blood carrying good stuff to all the parts in the engine taking bad stuff away if the heart fails the engine fails, a 9 second 700hp street legal datsun 510 speedhunters - nice car we are building a 1968 datsun 510 installing a sr20det engine 5sp manual the project started in oct 2015 but stalled a few months due to family, apexi powerfc faq paulr33 com - what does the unit do the unit is a full replacement ecu for your factory computer it is not a piggyback system and as such allows full control of the engine and